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Abstract. The aim of this research was
to (1) compare the effectiveness of OIDDE
(Orientation, Identify, Discussion, Decision,
and Engage in Behavior) learning model
and conventional learning models in improving bioethics knowledge; (2) compare
the effectiveness of OIDDE learning model
and conventional learning models in improving ethical decision-making abilities;
(3) comparing the effectiveness of OIDDE
learning model and conventional learning
model in improving ethical attitudes. The
research design was a quasi experimental
non-equivalent control group design pretest post-test. The research population was
the second semester students of the biology
pre-service teachers’ department of biology
education of the FTTE Muhammadiyah
University of Malang. Sampling was done
by simple random sampling and obtained
76 students were devided into 37 students
in the experimental group and 39 students
in the control group. Data collecting is
carried out through bioethical knowledge
tests, and ethical decision- making, and
scoring of ethical attitudes. Data were
analyzed by ANCOVA, Kolmogorv-Smirnov,
and unpaired T test. The results showed
that there were significant differences in
the effectiveness of achieving improved
bioethics knowledge, ethical decision making, and ethical attitudes between OIDDE
and conventional learning models, namely
the effectiveness of OIDDE learning models
higher than conventional learning models.
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Introduction
Bioethics is a key opening point in examining ethical dilemmas on
the ‘aspects of life, among other ethical dilemmas: such as environment,
health, medicine, as well as the ethical dilemmas of life and animal welfare.
A bioethics study contains values, morals and ethics that are essential for
shaping the ethical behavior of human power in the 21st century. Maftuh
(2016) states that the 21st century requires human resources that behave
ethically. Ethical behavior must be established early from school through
learning in the classroom, but according to Hudha (2015) bioethics has not
been part of the study of learning in the classroom, especially, in biology
field and biology education.
Bioethics in Indonesia has not yet developed extensively as an interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary study, whereas according to Forte (2012)
bioethics is a broad interdisciplinary field study and not a specific discipline.
Bioethics also addresses the values, morals, and ethics of life (Minarno,
2010, 2012). However, it has not been widely developed at various levels
of education either integrated into special studies. Therefore, bioethics
needs to be taught at various levels of education with various methods
(Helland, 2002), and at least taught to adolescents, high school students,
and students to be able to apply well towards other people and living things
on earth (Iancu & Anitei, 2014). As a part of the philosophical point of view
(Berger, 2005), bioethics discusses the relationship between humans and
humans or humans with other living beings who must respect each other
(Kusmaryanto, 2015).
The absence of bioethics that is integrated with biology learning becomes the factor of not socialized knowledge of bioethics, so the knowledge
of bioethics becomes low. In the findings, Hudha, Amin, Sumitro, and Akbar
(2017) show that as many as 75% of the 123 biology teacher students know
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only bioethics as a vocabulary, and 25% of respondents do not know about bioethics. Furthermore, Hudha (2015)
states that 100% of student respondents never make ethical decision-making related to bioethics dilemma. It
underlies the importance of bioethics to be taught to students, in order for them to have the competence of
bioethics knowledge and ethical decisions, to be able to be ethical.
Knowledge is a central point to achieving progress (Mihaela, 2009), because knowledge will build science
(Maftukhin, 2015), and the continuity of knowledge encourages the continuity of decision-making (Urbancová
& Urbanec, 2012). Likewise, with ethical knowledge, a person can be used to create the moral space needed
for ethical decision-making (Pollard, 2015). Ethical decisions can not be done with limited and superficial
knowledge but must be with skills, sensitivity, ethical knowledge, life experiences, virtues and information,
and commitment (Nora, Deodato, Vieira, & Zoboli, 2016). Thus, the improvement of bioethics knowledge and
ethical decisions is very important and can be pursued through learning bioethics issues (Klungland, 2002),
in the form of a discussion of moral dilemmas (Sihkabuden, 2004), and effective discussion is through a small
group of 4-5 people in a heterogeneous environment (Arends, 2012). The discussion is one of the important
stages in the syntax of the OIDDE learning model because, through discussion, it will support the meaningful
learning process. In the process of discussion, there will be interdisciplinary and collaborative learning, which
will create meaningful learning conditions (Janarto, 2010), and will place students with diverse backgrounds
and abilities to work together in small groups to achieve common goals (Mahmudi & Pd, 2006).
Along with the development of science and technology, the learning of bioethics becomes important
given to biology pre-service teachers. Chowdhury (2016) argues that giving moral, ethical, values and character
education studies in the curriculum of science and teaching are important to face technological progress and
globalization. The study of bioethics on biology pre-service teachers can be done by integrating the courses in
the field of biology, such as zoological courses as one branch of biology. Bioethics integrated with zoological
courses can be implemented to solve ethical dilemmas of bioethics on the ethical problems of human behavior
in treating animals as well as the use of experimental animals as well as human behavior for animal welfare.
Integration of bioethics in biology courses can be done to instill five essence of virtue, which is to act wisely,
do justice, dare to take risks, love life, and do honesty. These four essences of virtue constitute the content of
characters that support moral behavior and are used to help solve the problems of bioethical ethical dilemmas
on the development of biological research results, as well as biotechnology products other than using bioethics.
Thieman and Palladino (2013) point out, the implications of biological research and the application of biotechnology, especially those related to medical science have led to biological ethics called bioethics.
The learning process depends on the role of the teacher who becomes the agent of change for the student’s
personality. Teachers in the 21st century are facilitators of student learning and creators of classroom environmental productivity so students can develop the skills they need (Yuen Fook & Nazamud-Din, 2017). Biology
pre-service teachers with bioethics, so that to become a professional teacher in the 21st century have to able
to shape the personality of his students to behave or behave ethically. It is based on the idea that the future of
man is determined by the ethics he formed (Mautner, 2009) because in everyday life all humans face a moral
dilemma (Macer, 2008), even ethical issues synergize with human capacity-building (Miah, 2011).
Moral dilemmas can be solved through bioethics learning, because bioethics learning can enhance moral
development, including moral development in students (Mascarenhas & Rosa, 2010). The study of bioethics
also enhances bioethics knowledge and ethical decision making (Casini et al., 2014; Drumwright, Prentice, &
Biasucci, 2015; Klungland, 2002; Macer, 2008), as well as improving ethical attitudes (Macer, 2008), and creating an ethical climate in students (Drumwright et al., 2015). The study of bioethics should be given by different
methods according to the level of education (Helland, 2002). Therefore, bioethics learning is very appropriate
given to biology pre-service teachers by using OIDDE learning model. The OIDDE learning model is a decent
learning model for values learning

because the learning model is oriented to learning to solve ethical bioethics dilemmas (Hudha, Amin, Sumitro, & Akbar, 2016a, 2016b). Thus, the implementation of the OIDDE learning
model is important to know its effectiveness in improving bioethical knowledge, ethical decision-making and
ethical attitudes of biology pre-service teachers.
OIDDE learning model was a learning model that is implemented for learning process that aims to bring
out values and ethics according to the learning material, so that students are able to behave ethically (Hudha
et al., 2016b). The OIDDE learning model as an acronym of Orientation, Identify, Discussion, Decision, and Engage
in Behavior has five syntaxes as in Table 1.
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Syntaxes of OIDDE learning model.

OIDDE Learning
Model Syntax

Teacher Activity

Student Activity

Phase 1: Orientation

a. Preparing and directing the students to study.
a. Preparing and directing them selves to learn, according to
the learning material.
b. Deliver the learning material by providing material reinforcement through ethical dilemma stories, or b. Observing and paying attention to the presentation of learning
historical narratives of ethical problems, or showing
material, as well as focusing on the material of strengthening
documentary films on ethical problems related to the
ethical dilemma issues which presented by the lecturer
learning material.

Phase 2: Identify

a. Assigning each student to identify the findings of a. Identifying ethical dilemmas for the problems presented by
lecturers with:
ethical dilemmas of ethical problems from the material
presented.
1) Find the values and conflict values in ethical dilemmas.
b. Appointing students randomly to explain the findings
2) Examine the facts of ethical dilemmas faced (reviewed);
of ethical dilemmas of ethical problems that have
3) Make a synthesis between facts and dilemmas;
been identified.
4) Choose the issue of priority ethical dilemma as a material
c. Informing that the result of the identification of ethical
for discussion;
dilemmas is the topic of group discussion.
5) Identify.
b. Explain the chosen priority ethical dilemma for the identified
ethical problems.

Phase 3: Discussion

a. Divide the students into small heterogeneously groups a. Form a heterogeneous discussion group between 4-5 people
per group.
(4-5 people for each group) to discuss.
b. Become a facilitator and mediator of group discussions. b. Consult to determine the topic of discussion based on the
identification of the ethical dilemma of each student.
c. Become the moderator of the presentation and moderator of question and answer session of the discussion c. Manage democratic discussions on the topic of discussion
through determining the role of each group member.
results.
d. Presenting the results of group discussions in front of the
class and conducting question and answer session.
e. Arrange the results of the discussion to be used as a basis
for decision making. Ethics.

Phase 4: Decision

a. Requesting each discussion group to determine
ethical decision making on ethical problems in the
discussion topic
b. Requesting each discussion group to convey their
ethical decisions results from the group discussion.

Phase 5:
Engage in behavior

a. Directing the students to make ethical or written ethical a. Write an ethical statement that describes the involvement of
statements that illustrate the involvement of ethical beethical behavior on ethical decisions according to the topic
havior on the ethical decisions of the group discussions.
of group discussion in an honest and transparent manner.
b. Summing up the results of the learning process with b. Make conclusions on the material that has been studied with
students
the lecturer.
.

a. Establish the ethical decisions on ethical dilemmas of ethical
problems that are the topic of discussion.
b. Conveying the ethical decisions of ethical problems discussed.

Research Focus
This research focused on the purpose of examining the effectiveness of the implementation of the OIDDE
learning model, namely: (1) Whether it is effective in improving bioethics knowledge; 2) Whether it is effective in
enhancing ethical decision-making skills; (3) whether it is effective to improve ethical attitudes, for the biology
pre-service teachers.
Methodology of Research
General Background
This research was a quasi-experimental research with the pre-test post-test non-equivalent control group
design. OIDDE learning model is an experimental group and conventional learning model is a control group.
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The table of research design.
Group

Pre-test

Treatment

Post-test

E

O1

X1

O2

C

O3

X0

O4

Note: X1: OIDDE learning model; X0: Without OIDDE learning model (Conventional); E: Experiment; C: Control

This research was conducted for three months from February to April 2017 on Zoology lectures that integrate
bioethics. The materials that students studied during the research were nine topics, namely moral and ethics, ethical
theories, rules of bioethics, ethical decisions, class Chondrichthyes, class Osteichthyes, class Amphibia, and class
Reptilia. Class meetings are held once a week with the duration of 100 minutes per meeting.
Implementation of OIDDE learning model is done at each meeting with syntax according to (Hudha et al.,
2016b), namely: Orientation, Identify, Discussion, Decision, and Engage in Behavior. The conventional learning model
is an implementation of the learning model that has been commonly applied so far in lectures and courses. Thus,
learning model innovations are needed. The results show that the innovation learning model given to the experimental group further improves the understanding of concepts rather than conventional learning in the control
group (Artayasa, Susilo, Lestari, & Indriwati, 2017).
The implementation of the learning syntax of the OIDDE learning model starts from stage 1: Orientation. At
this stage the lecturer presents learning that is supported by strengthening the material of the factual bioethics,
ethical dilemma in the field or the screening of documentary films relating to human behavior that is unethical
towards sharing animal classes. For example, a fish exploitation documentary with Cyanide poison or with a bomb,
exploitation of shark fins and letting the fish die in the event that the wound loses its fin, and exploiting Rana catesbiana and being cooked alive. Stage 2: Identify. Each student has to identify ethical dilemmas found from material
and documentary films to be used as discussion material. Stage 3: Discussion. Each student discussing in a small
group (4-5 people) which begins with deliberation determines the topic of discussion for his group based on the
results of the identification of each student’s ethical bioethical dilemma. At the discussion there was a presentation
of the results of the discussion of each group in front of the class by all members of the discussion group Stage 4:
Decision. The results of the discussion for each group are ethical decisions based on each discussion topic of each
group. Stage 5: Engage in behavior. The ethical decision results of each discussion group are manifested in the
form of an ethical attitude in the form of the ethical behavior of each student who is written in writing honestly.
This written statement of ethical behavior describes the actual behavior of each student in responding to ethical
dilemmas of bioethical problems discussed based on learning material.
Sample of Research
The research population was the second-semester biology pre-service teachers on department of biology education of the Faculty of Teacher Training and Education Muhammadiyah University of Malang, East Java, Indonesia
which consists of 123 students. The sample of the research were 76 students who were taken at simple random
technique, divided into experimental groups as many as 37 students, as well as a control group of 39 students.
Instrument and Procedures
Research data for bioethics knowledge and ethical decision making were obtained from the results of the
description test. Data from the improvement of ethical attitudes were obtained from the questionnaire instrument
scoring with five-level Likert items: 1) strongly disagree, 2) disagree, 3) neither agree nor disagree, 4) agree, and 5)
strongly agree (Azwar, 2012, 2013). The test is given to both classes twice, i.e., pre-test and post-test. The pre-test
is given at the first meeting in the third week of February 2017 and the post-test is given the last meeting, i.e., in
the first week of April 2017. The test consists of 15 items of description with item 0-6 scores. All test items are valid
(p < .05). The Cronbach Alpha score tests the bioethics knowledge and ethical decisions of 0.889 indicating that
the tests are reliable (Arikunto, 2006; Siegar, 2015; Sudjana, 2008).
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Data Analysis
Test the differences in the effectiveness of the OIDDE learning model and conventional learning models on
improving bioethical knowledge and ethical decisions was made with Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA). The score
obtained in the pre-test was a covariate to determine whether the post-test is significantly different, and before the
application of ANCOVA, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test is performed first, and the Levene homogeneity test.
Test the difference in the effectiveness of the OIDDE learning model and conventional learning models for
improving ethical attitudes was done with an unpaired T test. The ethical attitude score, derived from the questionnaire examination given on the basis of five-level Likert item, could be: 1) strongly disagree, 2) disagree, 3) neither
agree nor disagree, 4) agree, and 5) strongly agree. The results of Likert scale scores were further processed with an
unpaired T test. All data analyzes were performed through Statistical Package for Social SPSS for Windows version 22.
The end of this research was by tracing the response of learning model implementation of OIDDE to all biology
pre-service teachers in the experimental group through a questionnaire to get an overview of the implementation
of OIDDE learning model. The response result serves to complete the data related to the practicality of the OIDDE
learning model as well as to contribute to the discussion of the research.
Results of Research
The results of data analysis that have been done to know the achievement of the increase of knowledge
of bioethics in experimental group and control group are presented in Table 3. The result of ANCOVA analysis in
Table 3 shows the difference of effectiveness of OIDDE learning model to the achievement of bioethics knowledge
improvement.
Table 3.

The test result of ANCOVA learning model effectiveness against the knowledge of biology pre-service
teachers’ bioethics.
Source

df

XKnowledge

F

P

1

192.350

< .0001

Class

1

205.020

< .0001

Error

73

Based on the results of ANACOVA test in Table 3 can be known, F arithmetic difference learning model (class)
was 205.020 with p-value < .0001. Thus, the HO that reads no difference in the achievement of bioethics knowledge between the experimental group and the control group is rejected. Therefore, the research hypothesis which
reads that there is a difference in the achievement of bioethics knowledge between the experimental group and
the control group is accepted. Therefore, there is the influence of OIDDE learning model on the achievement of
bioethics knowledge in biology pre-service teachers.
The analysis of the corrected average of each group that is the experimental group and control group is
presented in Table 4.
Table 4.

The corrected mean of bioethics knowledge of biology pre-service teachers.

Group

Pre-test

Pos-test

Difference

Enhancement

Corrected Mean

Experimental

67.865

79.162

11.297

16.65%

72.095

Control

45.077

48.615

3.539

7.85%

55.32

Based on Table 4 it can be seen that the achievement of increasing the bioethics knowledge of biology preservice teachers who receive the OIDDE learning model in the experimental group is significantly higher than that
of the biology pre-service teachers who receive conventional learning in the control group. Increased knowledge
bioethics of biology pre-service teachers in the experimental group was 16.65% and the bioethics knowledge improvement of biology pre-service teachers in the control group was 7.85%. This showed that the OIDDE learning
model influences the achievement of increasing the bioethics knowledge of biology pre-service teachers.
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The next analysis is to examine the effect of the OIDDE model on the achievement of biology pre-service
teachers, as shown in Table 5.
Table 5.

The test result of ANCOVA learning model effectiveness against ethical decisions of biology preservice teachers.
Source

df

F

p

Class

1

41.582

< .0001

Error

73

Total

76

Based on the results of the ANCOVA test in Table 5, it can be seen that F calculated the different treatment of
OIDDE learning model is 41,585 with p-value < .0001. Thus, the HO that reads no difference in the achievement of
ethical decisions between the experimental group and the control group is rejected. Thus, the research hypothesis
which reads that there is a difference in the achievement of ethical decisions between the experimental group and
the control is accepted. That is, there is the influence of learning model OIDDE achievement of ethical decisions
of biology pre-service teachers. In this research, LSD (Least Significance Different) test is not necessary because the
study only consists of two treatments.
As for the corrected average analysis of each class, the experimental group and the control group is presented
in Table 6.
Table 6.

The corrected mean of the ethical decision of the biology pre-service teachers.

Group

Pre-test

Pos-test

Difference

Enhancement

Corrected Mean

Experimental

78.892

90.243

11.351

14.39%

81.634

Control

54.205

60.205

6.000

11.07%

68.373

Based on Table 6 it is known that the achievement of ethical decisions of biology pre-service teachers who
receive the OIDDE learning model in the experimental group is significantly higher than that of the biology preservice teachers who receive conventional learning in the control group. The achievement of ethical decision
making in the experimental group is 14.39% and the achievement of the ethics decision making of the students
in the control group is 11.07%. This shows that the OIDDE learning model has an effect on improving the ethical
decision-making ability of the biology pre-service teachers.
The ethical attitudes in this research were analyzed by unpaired T-tests, and summaries to determine whether
there were differences in ethical attitudes of biology pre-service teachers in the experimental and control groups,
are shown in Table 7.
Table 7.

The summary of the t-test results is not a pair of ethical attitudes.
t-test for Equality of Means

Ethical behaviour

t

df

p (2-tailed)

Equal variances assumed

18.886

74

< .0001

Equal variances not assumed

18.604

53.998

< .0001

Based on Table 7 it is known that the value of T arithmetic obtained is 18.604 with p-value < .0001. Thus, H0
which reads no difference in achievement improvement of the ethical attitude of biology pre-service teachers
who accept the OIDDE learning model in the experimental group with biology pre-service teachers receiving
conventional learning in control group. Thus, the research hypothesis that there is the difference of attainment
of ethical attitude among experiment groups with control is accepted. Therefore, there is the influence of the
OIDDE learning model to the improvement of ethical attitudes of biology pre-service teachers.
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The end of the research is traced to the response of the learning model implementation of OIDDE to all biology
pre-service teachers in the experimental group. The result is that the biology pre-services teachers in the experimental
group like and are very happy to learn zoology with the OIDDE learning model because during the learning process,
the biology pre-service teachers feel that their self, has the flexibility to criticize, the potential of ethical thinking to
solve the ethical dilemma of bioethics. The biology pre-sercive teachers feel the atmosphere of life in learning in the
classroom, so suggest adding hours of class in the classroom because the learning time is felt quickly.
Meanwhile, biology pre-service teachers in the conventional group do not respond to the implementation of
learning. Biology pre-service teacher in the conventional group feels happy with the learning of bioethics which is
integrated in the course of zoology and see, that important bioethic is given in order to increase knowledge wider.
Biology pre-service teachers in the experimental group argue that the OIDDE learning model should not
only be implemented in zoology courses, but also in other courses in biology. Biology pre-service teachers like
learning with the OIDDE learning model, because the learning process is fun, not focusing on lectures, even
discussions are well executed and live, no more self-assertive students because all are given the opportunity to
play a role, and each student is critical and creative.
The matter that becomes a complaint of students in the experimental group is the time spent for learning
with OIDDE learning model on 100 minutes is not enough, so the learning hours need to be added. Responding
to student complaints about less learning time for the learning process with OIDDE learning model indicates that
student response to the implementation of OIDDE learning model is very positive so that the OIDDE learning
model is feasible to be implemented in various learning areas. The research findings show that the OIDDE learning model produces interesting and fun learning.
Discussion
The result shows that the average score of bioethics knowledge and ethical decisions, as well as the unrelated
T-test results from the experimental group, were higher and significantly different than the control group. This
means that the implementation of the learning model OIDDE is more effective in improving bioethics knowledge,
ethical decisions and ethical attitudes of biology pre-service teachers than conventional models. The findings
of Klungland (2002); Helland, (2002); Lindqvist (2002); Árnason (2004); Macer (2008); and Casini et al. (2014) also
show that bioethics learning has an influence on bioethics knowledge and ethical decisions. Also findings of
Hudha, Amin, Husamah, Indradi, and Wardojo (2016), show that the implementation of the OIDDE learning model
optimizes ethical decisions and students’ ethical attitudes toward ethical dilemmas of reproductive behavior.
Various factors that affect the results, such as the implementation of the syntax of OIDDE learning model
encourages students to take better responsibility for learning and completing each task more effectively. It is seen
in every implementation of the syntax of learning. In the first syntax, the orientation, students receive learning
materials concept -the concept of bioethics and ethical decision-making integrated into zoology courses through
lectures, questions and answers, and power points, also presented documentary films of ethical bioethics dilemmas relating to learning materials. Joyce, Weil, and Calhoun (2009) state that orientation can be given through
the giving of stories, historical narratives, or documentaries, making learning interesting; Anthony, Aryani, and
Wrastari (2014), also state that giving orientation in learning affects cognitive and affective learning outcomes.
Therefore, the implementation of the OIDDE learning model in studying zoology that integrates bioethics
through the ethical orientation of bioethics dilemma encourages the increase of bioethics knowledge and ethical decision making of biology pre-services teacher. Hudha (2015) asserts that bioethics knowledge and ethical
decision-making ability cannot be separated from the ability of logic and moral development that exists in each
individual. Wisesa (2011) states that ethical decision-making involves an ethical reasoning process which inside
it collaborates with one’s moral awareness and cognitive moral ability.
The integration of bioethics in zoology lectures is very precise, because the results of this research indicate an
increase in the achievement of bioethics knowledge that is very significant in biology pre-service teachers in the
experimental group, as well as provide significant instructional impact and significant impact. The positive impact
is shown by the increasing care of biology pre-services teachers toward various issues of bioethics problematics
and the growing awareness of ethics in using experimental animals in the implementation of laboratory experiments with animals.
In the second syntax implementation, the biology pre-service teachers are known that they are able to identify the ethical dilemma of bioethics, indicated by the focus in mapping the ethical problems of ethical bioethics.
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Thus, by illustrating the concept of bioethics under their control, they became sensitive to the ethical dilemma
of bioethics. As Sinaga and Suhandi (2015) state that the identified concept can be mapped in accordance with
hierarchy and poured in the form of concept maps. The concept of bioethics understood in the orientation stage
and manifested in identification indicates the mastery of the concept of bioethics, so that the identification
implementation improves students’ bioethics knowledge.
The third syntax, discussion, is a collaborative activity in deciding on a group problem, and according to
Paramita and Kristiana (2013) through a group discussion qualitative data is collected and decisions are made.
Group discussion activities were conducted by referring to the Arends (2012), which was conducted in small groups
(4-5 people) heterogeneously. A large group in the discussion should be avoided, as it can create uncomfortable
conditions in sharing thoughts, opinions, beliefs, and experiences of the discussion participants (Onwuegbuzie,
Dickinson, Leech, & Zoran, 2009). Thus, through small group discussion activities in a heterogeneous process,
mutually reinforced knowledge of bioethics was resulting in a pattern of democratic discussion.
The process of discussing ethical bioethics dilemmas in a heterogeneous and ethnic group in the OIDDE
learning model turns out not to increase knowledge of bioethics, but also to improve ethical decision-making.
This is supported by the findings that discussions are more effective than lectures, so the discussion has an effect
on the improvement of knowledge (Sakiyah, Jaji, & Muharyani, 2015). This is indicated by the findings of research,
that the thinking patterns of prospective teachers are always based on bioethics in discussion, namely: (1) always
raise the concept of bioethics in every conversation related to the ethical dilemmas of life ethics problematics,
(2) always associate the discussion argument with the rules or principles of bioethics expressed Beauchamp and
Childress (2001); Dunsford (2015); Ebbesen, Andersen, and Pedersen (2012), and Minarno (2012); i.e autonomy,
beneficence, non-maleficence, and justice. This means that the syntax of the OIDDE learning model supports the
increased bioethics knowledge and students’ ethical decision-making abilities.
Other new findings are the presentation of the results of group discussions presented by all group members
in front of the class, and not the representative of the group raises the positives: first, the emergence of the pattern
of cooperation and the growth of mutual respect to the members of the discussion group; second, the strength of
the learning process centered in the students, because no students are more prominent than the other students in
the discussion and presentation of the results of the discussion, this is due to the mutual empathy among fellow
members of the third discussion group, the growth of mutual cooperation and collaboration among members
of the group discussion, the fourth increasing knowledge of bioethics and decision making ethical in biology
pre-service teachers, due to the complex assignment given by the lecturer.
Implementation of the fourth syntax, decision, is supporting to improve the ability of biology pre-service
teachers in making ethical decisions. Research findings indicate that the ability of ethical decision-making of biology pre-service teachers in the experimental group is higher than the control group; this is a significant influence
of the implementation of learning model OIDDE. According to the opinion of Drumwright, Prentice, and Biasucci
(2015), through the study of ethics one can improve ethical decision-making and ethical climate in the students.
The ethical decision-making is determined by the nature of ethical dilemmas solved (Sweeny & Costello, 2009).
Good ethical decision-making besides encouraging the growth of instructional effects in the form of mastery of
learning materials, also encourages the growth of good impacts in the form of ownership skills, attitudes and
habits both in studying and utilizing science and technology, critical thinking, discipline, responsibility, cooperation, tolerance and the like (Rahmat, 2008).
Increasing the ability of biology pre-service teachers in making ethical decisions is a reflection of the concept
of good bioethics, as well as a good ability to solve problems. Through solving the problem students are able to
acquire several skills such as observation, discovery, and scientific thinking (Maulida, Juanengsih, & Mardiati, 2017).
Triyuni (2016) states that problem-solving implementation is a model that can be used to encourage students to
improve their ability in a concept, to think reflectively in teaching and learning process, to solve the problem of
their lives skillfully and rationally according to the stages of the logical process.
Achievement of increased bioethics knowledge and higher ethical decision-making skills of biology preservice teachers in experimental groups than biology pre-service teachers in control groups is the evidence
that collaborative OIDDE learning models can improve learning outcomes and have high levels of effectiveness.
Therefore, a more comprehensive and competitive quality and learning process can be done through the updating of learning models that place students as subjects (student centered learning) and not as objects (Mursid,
Nugrahadi, & Siagian, 2014). Therefore, it can be stated that the OIDDE model of learning is effective for learning
values, including life or bioethics values. Considering that bioethics is an interdisciplinary and complex study of
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science, appropriate learning models for moral and ethical learning should be considered. Corner (2008) states
that students can understand the problem, critically evaluate and take action based on knowledge; it must consider what knowledge is developed.
The next syntax stage is engaged in behavior, which is shown by the biology pre-service teachers with the
determination of ethical behavior involvement on the ethical dilemma of bioethics that they learn. The form
of behavioral involvement that leads the biology pre-service teachers in the experimental group through the
implementation of this OIDDE learning model is the expression of ethical behavior which is expressed verbally
and honestly against the ethical decision has been set. The establishment of ethical attitudes that reflect ethical
behavior that describes attitudes can be verbally poured (Azwar, 2012), as the theory of tripartite attitude (Ajzen,
2005; Azwar, 2012).
The findings of this study which indicate the improvement of ethical attitude of biology pre-service teachers
in the experimental group is better than the improvement of ethical attitude of biology pre-service teachers in
the control group. It indicates that the OIDDE learning model is more effective than the conventional learning.
The existence of the syntax engaged in behavior support is increasing the ethical attitude of biology pre-service
teachers in the experimental group, because with the growth of involvement behaviors form self-concept in the
form of ethical attitude.
Establishing an ethical attitude is not an easy thing due to the widespread contradiction between the facts
in society and the implementation of classroom learning. Solomon’s (2001) findings suggest that ethical attitudes
require specific responsibility for achieving their development. In educational institutions, ethical attitudes are
well established, but in a community environment the formation of ethical attitudes is hard to find. Such a situation is also expressed by Tanyid (2014), that there is currently a gap in the right values, if in school the values
of good and right are well planted, but in society it can happen not to give good ethical values and be correct.
Attempts to shape ethical values and attitudes have been done through school culture, living, ethics, honesty,
compassion, love to learn, being responsible, respecting laws and regulations, respecting others, loving jobs, saving, hardworking, on time (Maryamah, 2016). As for the stages undertaken according to Maryamah (2016) include:
value, technical level development, social level development, school culture development among students, and
evaluation of school culture.
Based on the results of this research one can indicate that the ethical attitude of biology pre-service teachers
increased significantly after given learning with OIDDE model of learning compared to biology pre-service teachers in the control group. Thus, the formation of ethical attitude through learning on the students should begin
by providing knowledge about ethics with learning model that is, in line with the findings of Sari (2016) which
shows that students who are equipped with knowledge of ethics and able to apply it, in the future no longer
commit violations of the code of ethics, so that after graduation they can improve the image of their profession.
It is important to emphasize that l earning values should be developed in the 21st century, because Scott (2015)
mentions that global development requires a learning model capable of transforming the need to address global
challenges through formal education. Through education that is expected to produce students who have the quality to live as creative individuals, innovative, intelligent, and competent globally (Usmeldi, Amini, and Trisna, 2017).
Therefore, OIDDE learning model is one of the learning models that is able to form 21st century human resources
that are creative, innovative, intelligent, competent, and even able to behave ethically. This is based on the evidence
that the OIDDE learning model in addition to improving bioethics knowledge also enhances ethical decision-making
ability and ethical attitude of students. According to Fesol, Salam, Osman, Bakar, and Salim (2016), the most effective teaching methods and different learning styles will help educators maximize their learning materials.
The study of bioethics, which contains moral and ethical aspects, becomes important to be integrated in
various fields of learning, including various fields of biology. As stated by Kuhse and Singer (2009), bioethics is a
substitute for the term “Science of survival” which should be taught at all levels of education. Integrating bioethics
materials to biology learning through existing courses and taught by OIDDE learning model is an improvement in
biology learning, as it can improve bioethics knowledge, ethical decision-making, and student ethical attitudes.
The instructional impact and accompanying effects of such bioethics learning certainly fosters ethical behavior.
Ethical behavior is a core competency needed by 21st century human resources (Maftuh, 2016).
The learning of moral and ethical values through bioethics is important given to biology pre-service teachers,
as so far the study of values, morals and ethics is only through subjects of civics, basic social sciences, religious
sciences, and campus culture. Helland, (2002) states that bioethics learning needs to be taught at different levels
of education by different methods.
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Developing bioethics knowledge through integrated bioethics learning into learning through OIDDE learning
model is a learning that is known to improve bioethics knowledge, ethical decisions, and ethical attitude of biology pre-service teachers. Collaboration of bioethics knowledge and good ethical decisions turns out to produce
good ethical behavior, although verbally demonstrated, and certainly good ethical behavior can uphold good
moral and ethical values. That is why, moral and ethical learning is needed to shape ethical behavior in college
students (Hudha, 2015).
The OIDDE learning model has been proven to be effective in improving bioethics knowledge, ethical decisions, and ethical attitudes, as students learn as motivated learners and engage actively during learning so that
they can create a positive learning climate according to the syntax. As the findings of Fiksl, Flogie, and Aberšek
(2017), the success of the teaching and learning process is determined by increased student motivation, the
creation of a positive learning climate, and the active involvement of students during the learning process.
Conclusions
The effectiveness of OIDDE learning model is higher than conventional learning, especially in improving
bioethics knowledge, ethical decision-making abilities, and ethical attitudes of biology pre-service teachers. The
effectiveness of OIDDE learning model in this research was shown by the positive response of all biology preservice teacher experimental groups to the OIDDE learning model, which gave their response as a very interesting,
fun, and innovative learning model. Therefore, the OIDDE learning model is very appropriate to be implemented
in learning in the 21st century and the industrial revolution era 4.0 at the primary, secondary and tertiary education levels, especially learning that aims to shape students’ ethical behavior. Therefore, learning that is related to
solving the ethical dilemma of bioethical problems in various disciplines is highly recommended to implement
the OIDDE learning model in the implementation of its learning.
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